GamblingCompliance commission
free regulatory report for
all ICE visitors

The presence of
GamblingComplia
nce underscores
ICE‘s position
at the heart of
international
gaming
according to Jo
Mayer,
ICE
Marketing
Director.
London – Visitors to February’s ICE Totally Gaming exhibition
will have access to a specially commissioned regulatory report
produced by GamblingCompliance, the leading provider of
essential business intelligence to the global gambling
industry. Gambling Compliance will be using its presence at
the world’s most influential business-to-business gaming event
to showcase a suite of new products including gambling
blacklist monitoring and an updated suite of eLearning courses
including LCCP.
ICE will also see GamblingCompliance offering free trials and

demonstrations of PaymentsCompliance, the new subscription
service for the global digital payments industry. The service,
launched this month, offers clients critical information on
regulatory and legislative developments in the global digital
payments industry through daily news and analysis, global
regulatory directories, legal briefings and country reports.
In addition the show presence will also feature free trials
and demonstrations of its enhanced web subscription platform.
Launched in September, the new platform offers enriched
functionality, all compatible with mobile and tablet.
Jo Mayer, Marketing Director responsible for ICE said: „The
presence of GamblingCompliance, one of the key suppliers of
business information and intelligence to the gaming industry,
underscores the exhibition’s position at the heart of
international gaming and is another important reason to visit
ICE. As the market-leading gaming event of the year ICE
provides a holistic view on the industry covering the latest
products and services, the latest technology trends, the
latest thinking and of course the latest information on
compliance and regulations. Gambling Compliance contribute to
this significantly and I am delighted that the organisation is
also a partner for the WrB (World Regulatory Briefing)
conference and will be moderating the panel Exploring
different enforcement
limitations.“
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To register for ICE and to find out more about the world’s
leading business-to-business gaming exhibition and conference
programme, visit www.icetotallygaming.com
To receive the specially commissioned regulatory report visit
the GamblingCompliance stand N7-510.

